CHARLES J. CONNICK: DESIGNER AND WORKER IN STAINED AND
LEADED GLASS: NINE HARCOURT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

City or Town: Taunton, State: Mass. No: 2504

Church: St. Mary's Church, 15 St. Mary's Sq., Date of Completion:

Donor and Address:

Architect: Quality of $25 or $50 - or Glass cost:

Denomination: Roman Catholic.

and Minister: Rev. James J. Dolan, Pastor:

Footage: sight

Sizes, full:

Ventilators:

Set by:

Position in Church:

Protection Glass:

Stone:

Groove:

Rabbet:

Wood:

Height from floor:

Points of compass:

Quality of light:

Inscription:

Staging:

Design wanted:

Blue-prints:

Shipping address:

Received:

Bill to:

Templets:

Photos of Cartoons Mailed:

General Information: Repair. Replace broken painted piece in main church window.

Take measurements of the broken protection glass over it and of the broken piece in the window beside the sacristy door. Get the glass from the American Glass Co., 61 Cohannet St. (Tel: Taunton 542). They have it in stock - double thick window glass. They are located in the center of town, right behind the post-office. They will cut the glass to size and then we can install it.

1 light: 20 x 46
1: 20 x 40.
Sectory: 18 x 44.

See O.E.'s notes about repair piece with correspondence.

For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.